Common Block Name: XOPT2

Purpose
Contains additional run-time options for the MAP function.

Listing
COMMON /XOPT2/ ICKTIM,ICKMAX,PPMAX,NPLT24,IXFUT(6)

Size
10 words

Description of Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dim.</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ICKTIM   | I    | 1    | 1    | Time check control  
            = 0, use all daily 
            precipitation totals 
            regardless of the time 
            stamp  
            = 1, only use daily 
            precipitation totals 
            that are consistent 
            with the last hour of 
            the day. |
| ICKMAX   | I    | 1    | 2    | Precipitation check flag 
            = 0, no check made on daily 
            precipitation amounts 
            = 1, check whether amounts 
            exceed the specified 
            maximum. |
| PPMAX    | R    | 1    | 3    | The maximum amount of 
            precipitation allowed for the 
            run. |
| NPLT24   | I    | 1    | 4    | The number of most recent days 
            for which to generate an AFOS 
            plot. |
| I XFUT   | I    | 6    | 5    | For future use. |